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,„pe,fo, words to «he Cathoffc S»,„ SS .««L
mor Sch°ol. l6L0r,hv MDonent to findT, darkness, against the spirit of wick,',l the monthly or quarterly, all nrv to
mOTeev^mous aud h“lvancankex™ud auditor becomes a Lce.ssary condition ! ness in high places." Comcqiiently >■ tried by the touehstoue of G-nlN more virtuous aua noty, can oxteuu i our safety and iinal victory shall be word. Whatsoever cannot standof* humanity0 can8 «(TlftTo ° In view of all this it is cheering to | achieved only through the employment it. test shoiil l bo unhesitatingly con
higher regions of clear contemplation Catholics to perceive that their outside ol the weapons indicated by St l'aul demned. The opinions ot men are 

()I ucai vumi i] i i . 1 tj.,, .is,. Kvidentlv th« Apostle took a view ol j variable, the conclusions ol science
ot the Deity, can better teach the , ) t ' " ,ri and not life widely ditVerent from that taken | not alwavs accurate, the deductions ofmind as well as guide the conduct o = o.ndtgtous,,^l-~iie Imp^ b^nany in our time. Kor him there I reasoning frei.uemiy faulty, hut ,h- 
men—can, in a word, ht u eu , ” was a truth of G mi that could be known | word ot God is “living and etlicacious ’
hfRV®n ‘"“"‘îf'y bcltter than »“y j . ,, t struggle with inti- with certainty ; there was a faith that : and " enduretli forever. " The hope
from he. am This Toftîy claim Te are ! délitv has had the'«frea of loosening could withstand all assults : there were of salvation U our helmet We may be
horn hot . and this lott y cia I denominational bonds rather than living,though unseen, enemies against bulleted by the adverse winds ol Un

belief ia God and Christ. That relig- whom we had to strive, lie was no tune, and many blows of discourage
be denominational is atheist, for with him the existence of ment may bo aimed at our heads, but

absurd, except the organism be Catho- Cod was a primary truth He was no with the hope of eternal salvation,
lie and the logical exercise of refuting agnostic, for with him not only was with all the compensations it implies,

minds to the God’s (existence a certainty, but His
providence also, and His guiding 
power. He was no inditferontist, for 
with him only one form of belie! was 
pleasing to the Almightj 
Christian spirit which 
of his belief is the one which should
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strong shield of the Christian soul."

I" you, my dear brethern, who hi 
here assembled, especially you, mi 
bers of the C. M 11. A., who are g a 
ered together from various pai • of t 
great Dominion, [
“He strengthened in the Lord runt in
the might of His power.
the. armour of Go! that
able to stand against the
devil. "
counsel and to concert

Garden*.
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The wide fair gardens, the 1 nô'inî.i?uifî”*'
Then'itrojm'a’ëe.SVdrntc.L1 their bravc bloom

Near and far o'er the the vales and hills ;
Sin the bees from their cups of sweetness, 

Poises above them the wild tree wing.
And night and morn from their doors are

i -ay with Si Paul

<of the 
mutualThe dreams of the tunes that blithe hearts 

sing.
your mutual benefit. You will a-.v.un- 
plish this end most effectively I»\ first 
clothing yourselves in the am.or ot 
God.

T?g,œ\ïïïln,î|îî!KSSÿ'iSlln.V
Growing together, gorse and heather.

Aster and goHen rod all the dav.
Poppies dark with the wine of slumber, 

Daisies bright with the look ot dawn.
The gentian blue, and the long year through 

The flowers that carry the seasons on.

in a position to prove. 
The stumbling blocks of our

Protestant friends often become their 
stepping stones to the Church's door. 
For example : In many lectures to 
Protestants last Winter and Spring, I 
was often asked, “ Why do you not 
turn the drunkards and adulterers 
and open sinners out of your Church ?" 
And when 1 answered that by keeping 
them mixed up with the faithful Chris
tians we realized their conversion 
more certainly, 1 met with hearty ap
proval. Excluded from the sacra
ments on account of his sin, the Cath
olic sinner is still present in church, 
still listens to God s word, still feels 
ashamed by contrast, no less than by 
the admonitions of his conscience. 
Pity for the sinner is a note of Christ’s 
following, and it is better practiced in 
Catholicity than elsewhere.

So, too, with regard to the teaching 
authority of the Church. Viewed as 
religious tyranny at first glance, 
further acquaintance shows it to be. 
the only certain security of belief, and 
hence of righteousness, and the 
Church offers ill it a refuge for weak 
spirits and a criterion of certitude for 
strong ones.

Our methods of reaching non-Catho 
lies are those of the Apostles. We 
shall ask our countrymen to hear us 
about the inner witness of the spirit 
joined to the unity of the same spirit in 
the bond of Catholic peace. It is not 
in splendid ceremonies and edifices, 
processions and institutions that Cath
olicity consists or most promptly acts, 
but in the synthesis of the divine action 
within our hearts, with the same divine 
action in the brotherhood of the Chris
tian Church. If we can show a higher 
form of prayer—and we claim the 
highest—we have a right to a hearing 
from the prayerful Protestants. If we 
can show a union with Christ which is 
similar to His own union with His 
Father, then we have a standpoint 
superior to all—that is the Catholic 
doctrine of the Eucharist ; 11 As I live 
by the Father so he that eateth Me shall 
live hv Me." Herein is the triumph of 
our Eucharistic faith.

Some expect that we shall form new 
societies with missionary purposes. 
Doubtless such things are generally the 
result of renewed religious life, but 
they are results and not causes, 
ganization develops latent force, it. 
does not create it. The force of Apos 
tolic zeal is more than latent in the 
Catholic Church, which palpitates with 
strength ever ready tor expansion. 
But as for organization, what can equal 
the divine organization of the Catholic 
Church itself ? It is not by peripatetic 
missionaries alone that we shall win 
the mind ofAmerica to Catholic holiness 
and truth. Every man’s neighbor 
shall be his missionary and the ordin
ary clergy shall be centres of expan
sion .

Yen are to bo lirst and childly 
Catholics, truth-loving men.

I after justice, men of faith, men alwa\> 
ever serving as a helmet, we shall be , alert, ready to repel the attacks of the 
invulnerable. In all and above all | toe, whether visible or Invisible, giv- 
we shall see the sign of our victory, 
and in the darkest hours of our life

ion should

Aut the dear old gardens, the pleasant gardens 
Where mother used to potter about,

Tying and pulling, and sparingly culling.
And watching each bud as Its flower laughed

agnosticism has helped 
detection of absurdities ot all kinds.
Religion should be Catholic in its 
organism, and should be international 
in its scope of action as well as form oi 
Government. The only serious claim
ant to such qualities is the Church of 
Rome—and it gets, and will continue to 
get. the attention of the calmer minds 
every w here.

Experience proves this. 1 am not the was proclaimed by holy Job more than 
only one who can state facts to verify three thousand years ago, and the 

' Many a priest has gathered the Apostle St. Raul takes up the same 
general public of town and village idea and warns Christians to be 
into secular halls to listen to Catholic armed and equipped as soldiers, but as 
claims—has gathered these non-Cath- soldiers in a spiritual cause, lits belt, 
olics bv simply advertising his pur- the symbol of his enlistment under 
pose. Religion in any aspect has the Gods banner, is to be Iruth; his breast- 
lirst call to attention from our Aineri- plate, justice ; his shoes, the sign 
can sober minded men and women, among early nations of a freeman, 
No wonder that such a class will come , the law of the Gospel to guide his steps: 
to listen to a promise of the unity of j His sword, God’s unerring word ; his 
truth, the perfect rest of soul in par- J helmet the undying hope ol salvation,

and finally above all, and over all, his 
shield, the unchanging faith once de
livered to the Apostles and handed 
down the ages through the Church, 
“the pillar and the ground of truth."

What a striking picture we have 
here of the Christian soul, prepared to 
victoriously wrestle against 
pofrers and principalities of darkness, 
error and unbelief ? What a consol 
Ing reflection to know that wo can he 
so armed ? In addressing a conven
tion of the C. M. 13. A. it seems to me no 
more fitting subject could be chosen 
for our consideration than the one 
thus hastily outlined, for the members 
of our association are to be lirst and 
chiefly good Catholics. This involves 
being good citizens as well as sterling 
characters. The more fully we live 
up to the ideal ot our religion, the 
more clearly shall we exemplify in out
lives the ennobling and saving infill 
enccs of our Church. For the good ot 
society, I shall, therefore, ask you to 
make with me a necessarily hurried 
examination of what the Apostle calls 
the “ armor of God." The belt of the 

Tuesday, Sept. 4. Not alone to the C. Christian soldier is truth, for that it is 
M. B. A. men will this powerful ser-1 which binds him to God, and to the

light of which he has been mercifully 
called. Now this truth is not any 
natural knowledge which we may 

therefrom by all who read it, and the I acquir6| through the use of our intclli 
more it is studied the more will it be geneo and the aid of mere human 
found worthv of being stored away for teachers, for it is the “Armour ol God,

and consequently has been supplied or 
, . revealed bv Him. The possession, 

valuable utterances of eminent Church- thtiU] of a rich stove ot- human know!
men of the present day. liis Grace | edge, while most desirable in itself, is 
spoke as follows :

“ Put you on the armor of God, that 
you may be able to stand against the

lug proof of your faith and religion, dill 
gent in ils practice and zealous for its 
promotion and propagation. A chosen 
band, in a word, oi' Intelligent and 
nest laymen, intent on promoting your 
own good and the good ol the commun
ity in the only one way by which it 
can be attained through the Catholic 
Church.

Hollyhocks here, and prince s leather, 
Larkspur anil primrose, anrt lilies white. 

Sweet were the dear old fashioned gardens 
Where we kissed the mother, anil said, 

"Goodnight.”

The robust fair hope will shed a ray of softest 
was the outcome light dispelling the phantoms of dark

ness and revealing, in part at least, the 
animate us, as it has animated so many glory of our future triumph. Finally, 
of our forefathers in the faith. “ The the in junction of putting on the 
life of man upon earth is a warfare " “ Armor of God " is complete when,

in addition to the belt, breast plate, 
shoes, sword and helmet, the Chris 
tian takes in “all tilings "the “Shield 
of Faith." In battle the shield was

MISSIONS TO PROTESTANTS.
Father Elliot, the Fauliat, Telia of Ilia 

Experience In tlria Work.
Whilst you fully appreciate vmir 
my advantages as Catholics, and 

realize your obligations of being true 
soldiers of Christ both for your own 
sakes as well as lor an encouragement 
and an example for others, you are not 
forbidden, you are even advised, 
provide ;fur \ our temporal needs and 
for those of your family. Were society 
constituted on a thoroughly Christian 
basis, and were all men imbued with 
the spirit el the gcspnl, then, indeed, 
an association like the i 
would scarcely be required. But as 
things now are mutual aid and pro
tection both tor the wage earner while 
living, and after his death for those 
dependant on him, are most desirable. 
Men are seeking this aid in various 
ways ; you are seeking it under the 
auspices of an association founded 
a basis of religion approved of by your 

ally makes it consist ot the strongest spiritual guides anil managed on pvin 
spiritual force, and one which comes cipl,.s „t the strictest economy. With 
directly from God. Justice and 1 tilth nut incurring the risks attendant on 
are great virtues: a desire to follow I mnmberKhip in non Catholic societies, 
the teachings of the Gospel and an you „, ariitgiblo persons all tire
abiding hope are admirable disposi advantage of union with rnanv (bou
tions : but thesoall require a protection, sands of practical Catholics, ami at a 
a shield. Of themselves, they cannot, small annual outlay, you assure to their 
like the helmet and breastplate ot the I wpjow 01. children, or friend, the spoci- 
soldier, resist the lull force ot the | bed sum of one or two thousand dollars, 
arrows and javelines of the enemy. | u js desirable that all should make 
A shield wrought by Grid llimsell, in

New York Irish World. it.Rev. Walter Elliot, C. S. P., is one 
of the best known of the Catholic Paul- 
ist Fathers in West Fifty-ninth street. 
He is a big man with a bushy brown 
beard, a deep voice and a bluff, 
hearty, fun-loving 
veteran, an ardent American, a de
vout Catholic and an able advocate of 

cause. He has been

used to ward oil', or, failing that, to 
break the lorce of a blow or a missile 
which otherwise might penetrate the 
lighter material ot helmet or breast
plate. Hence the shield was wrought 
with the greatest care and thoroughly 
tested, lest the faintest flaw should 
mar its efficacy. The classic poets, 
recounting the deeds of their heroes, 
do not omit to describe the quality amt 
toughness oi their shields, nor ta attri
bute them to the handiwork of some 
god. Now the Apostle spoke ol war 
as it was carried on in his day ; hence 
he set forth the Christian soul equipped 
with spiritual armour analagous to the 
material one used by the ancient 
Greeks and Romans, 
when he comes to the shield he natur

toway ; a war

the temperance 
travelling from Maine to California 
for years as a missionary priest.

But a year ago he took a new tack. 
His experience as a missionary had 
shown him that much ignorance existed 
in the minds of ordinary intelligent 
Protestants concerning the Catholic 
Church. So he went to the Detroit 
Diocese last September, and for one 
year he has traveled through towns 
and villages and farming communities, 
talking to Protestants about the Catho 
lie Church.

He preached in opera houses and 
halls, in schools, churches and hotel 
parlors. He took part in no contro 
versies, aroused no antagonisms, was 
received with kindness and was lis
tened to by very large and deeply in
terested audiences everywhere. In 

instances farmers drove ten

,.i. 11. A.don of sin, the harmony of the inner 
Christian life with external Christian 
ordinances, which is a summary of 
the Catholic claim.

We are not claiming the immediate 
conversion of this people : we are not 
in dreamland. Yet we are ready 
for sudden impulses of 
sweeping in many millions, 
we look for with absolute certainty, 
however, is the starting of countless 
little streams of converts all over the 
country, and especially in parishes in 
which Catholicity is most worthily re
presented.

Paulist Convent, Columbus avenue 
and 59th street.

all thegrace
What Therefore,

Walter Elliot.

ARCHBISHOP O'BRIEN’S SER
MON.

many
miles or more in stormy weather to 
attend his lectures, so great was the 
desire to hear him, and more than 
once the Protestant village choir sang 
for his meetings.

“ My whole experience was delight
ful, "said Father Elliot, the other day. 
“ Americans arc remarkably fair 
minded, and my non-Catbolic auditors 
listened to me with interest and atten- 

I had a question box at every

provision that their death shall noLlcavo 
which there is no break, no weak spot, I duatttutas those who have a claim on 
no flaw, however slight, is required, I tb(,m [ he yearly dues for memher- 
and it is divine l'aith. Without it | sbjp (- M. ]*>. A. are like the

premium we pay for insurance against 
tire. It the investment seems good 
then let those who are not members

We deem it well to place before our 
readers this week a full report of the 
eloquent discourse delivered by Ilis 
Grace the Archbishop of Halifax at 
the cathedral, St. John, N. B.,

all the other virtues are in constant
and imminent danger ; without it 
they can offer but a weak resistance
to tin; assault ot the enemy. And yet r become so, to make sure, of a certain 
tho unthinking ask, “ Of what use is nmoimt_ m death, 1er the
t ai tli ! And modern literature of the I support ol tlioir loved ones, mid to
smart ami Hip pant style derides it as obtaill in lm, tha „„„.,,[ HU|I| ,rt and 
the relic of the bygone ago : and pon- lnat(lviHl al(1 ;i widespread and
devons modern philosophers solemnly I thll,ollgh|v , li(. association
assert “ Creeds are nothing, actions Ullim, u strength, ami 
are everything. ” In justice it must 1 
be said that many who 
wise know nothing of Christianity ex

on

tion.
meeting, and invited queries from all 
who cared to ask them. Some of the 
question! might appear ridiculous to a 
Catholic, but I always took it for 
granted that the,y wore asked in good 
faith, and they were as honestly an
swered . '

Father Elliot will go to the Cleveland 
diocese this year under Bishop Horst- 
mann, and will there continue his mis
sionary efforts among non-Catholics 

In the following letter to the World, 
furnished by request, he talks of the 
purpose aud the hopes of his mission.

LETTER FROM FATHER ELLIOT.
To the Editor of the World :

Some of our Protestant friends show 
alarm at the Catholic missionary move
ments now taking shape in this coun- 

Millions of money, they say, 
being poured into the South to 

catch the blacks, and the very Gov
ernment of the United States is being 
prostituted to aid in Catholicizing the 
Indians. So, too, with recent at
tempts to secure an audience for Cath 
olic lectures. Rome is going to assail 
the very citadel of Bible Christianity 
in this Protestant land.

Well, there is more truth in this than 
is always the case with Protestant fore
bodings, though neither money 
Governments are concerned in the mat 
ters. The Catholic Church is going, 
without a shadow of a doubt, to ex
plain to tho n on-Catholic public the 
higher life of religion as enjoyed in 

Catholics have the true 
development of man's nature 
mitted to them both to practice and to 
preach. All that there is of the noble 
ideals of the gospel are commonplaces 
to instructed Catholics, easily believed 
without fear of doubt, intelligibly com
municated to the earnest inquirer.

And here is where the mistake is 
often made. The perfect organization 
of the Church is thought to be the 
object of its existence, whereas it is a 
means to an end. The external mag
nificence of our Church is an outward 
representation of the inward life of 
God, which insures its members a 
divinely-ordained means for elevating 
men’s souls to perfect union with the 
Deity in an order of existence quite 
above and beyond all purely natural 
effort.

We want to prove this. Wo want to 
show the vital force of Christianity. 
The spiritual and moral good of 
kind, taken one by one and personally, 
is the aim of Catholicity—an aim which 
she can attain by unrivaled instru
mentalities. And having settled our 
American household of the faith into a 
fair state of ordor, we are bound by 
every law of charity and duty to ad
dress “our brethren who are separated 
from us on account of disagreement 
concerning the Christian faith, ’’ to use

mon prove of interest as well as beue- 
llr" lit. Valuable lessons may be drawn

In
we may say in 

union is the highest perfection to lie 
found. The forces of nature although 
at times < arising explosions slowly but 

cept such shreds and 1 ragments ot it I surely, during long ages of silences 
as are possessed by those outside the ,,,,j.,,,[ under the quickening spell of 

not to be confounded with, nor can it Church, and their only idea oi creeds | the divine command, and from gaseous, 
upply the place of, that truth of is that of the clashing and clanging i vapours eventually formed this orderly

God with which our loins should be ones ot the various denominations not universe. In tills process, elemental
snares of the devil ; in all things tak- I ffirt. God has spoken God has made ™ tfso are of stoa'll '77' ''"«troyed, they were
ing the shield of Faith, wherewith you a revelation ot His w.il, aud it is that « .p(^c '! ,d t ats fïr°T' harmoniously. So too, li e
may be able to extinguish all the fiery revealed truth, and not the theories or ™ "^;iei.1 £ d a namtesv w,u,llT"g ,nh",s mBn ils 1 ‘":v af
darts of the most wicked one, and take deductions ol the scientist however «* “J™1, *“£,? „ " (i,„l val,lHvd >•' , e.vilizat.on, banded ...to
unto you the helmet ot salvation and renowned, or the loud imagination of Ml shows us the absolute YllaK,‘K’ *"d A'Rfr!
the sword of the spirit which is the our own unchastened intellect which ;'l ^ u d makes us u, dev- U'at «'•« « athnllc < Hutch,
word God "-words taken from chapter wo must seek and embrace. God, m ^ ^it of la. th, and make^kis under was „„ unity and ever ofle.s
15, St. Paul’s epistle to the Ephesians, making His Revelation d.d not leave stand .at « bout wc man the means oi obtaining that

The anostle after having taught the Himself without a witness ol it to pleasing to God. for which so many sad hearts sigh—a
Christians of his day the various”duties future generations and the apostle It is the shield that protects all other | universal brotherhood,
they owed to God and to one another, does not leave us ... any doubt as to virtues and the régis under wh.ch the
and after having warned them that 'hat witness : it the Cnurch which soul waxes into the more periec man,
they had invisible enemies, more Christ loved, for which Ho delivered unto the measure ot the age ot the In - 
powerful than those of flesh aud blood, Himself up that lie might sanctify it- ness ol Christ. But the creed, which 
with whom they had to wrestle, that He might present it to Himself a summarizes and embodies that faith 
pointed out the means they should glorious Church, not having a spot or 
employ in order to gain the victory, wrinkle, nor any such thing nit ia 
They should take the " Armor of God”: it should ho holy and without blemish, 
they should be girt about with truth, Justice is the breastplate ot the
and having on tho breastplate of Christian. He gives to each one hts 
justice, and their feet should be shod own and only asks tor himselt what he 
with the preparation of the “Gospel willing to concede to others. He 
of Peace. ” Then he added the words never attempts to overreach, in a hust- 
ol inv text, “ In all things taking the n0SS transaction, his neigh .or. e 
shield of faith, wherewith you may be employs no sharp practice is buying or 
able to extinguish all the fiery darts selling, nor does he seek to blind him- 
of the most wicked one.” Many cen- self to those peculiar methods oi deal- 
turies have passed since those words inff by which the moral law is open y 
were written : many physicial and violated, whilst the ctvi one is i.c nte 
political changes have been verified : ally observed, -rusts which e uni ei- 
social habits have undergone impor- takes are faithfully executed, an a 
tant modifications ; mankind has risen fair wage is given to those w o a or 
to a higher plane of civilization aud ™ his employ. In a word, tho me o 
to a more full knowledge of the unto others as you would be done by, is 
mysteries of his surroundings—yet are 110 mjrB form ot words .or pit: is tc 
those words as applicable to day as they quotation, but is the energizing pi■ -
were in the early morning light of the eiple ot hts every action. o ig 
Christian era " Essentially, human unjustly acquired must be restored.
nature is the same in the unlettered The injury done to property or charac-
nomadic tribes, or rude tent dwellers ter mU8t l)e repaired, and a unÇ 
of long ago, and the more polished in- able speaking, detraction and ca t y 
habitants of the towns and cities of to- avoided. Shod with the _ preparation 
day. The fundamental elements of of the Gospel of peace we can move 
humanity are unchanged; tho more unhurt over the rough wajs ’.
or less of knowledge, culture and re- escaping alike the stum ing ° '
finement of manners sink into insig- scandal, and the ihoms t> • S ' 
nifieance before the fact of our com- hatred and ill-will. he man o P _ 
mon nature. It is human nature it- is like the strong man armed ; ol whom 
self, and not its accidental qualities, our Saviour speaks, who eep ‘ ■
that constitutes the grand historic fact court and, as a conseq e , -
of our world as well as the encircling things which he poises t l 
chain that knits each individual to all peace.

ake in thissp
future reference amongst the most

ever s

The outline of a good Catholic's lift: 
as but to be unveiled and it reveals 
the activity of sanctifying inlluetices 
so potent as hardly to be dreamed of by 
our separated brethren, 
specialists will have their place in the 
missionary era now dawning upon 
us, but they shall not be a caste. Re
ligious orders are rather a convenient 
form than an essential quality of the 
Apostolic life. The Episcopate is of 
divine origin. It is the Apostolic order 
in the Church, culminating in the 
Papacy. And to the Pope and Bishops 
is committed by exclusive right the 
external ordering of the fold in Christ.
First in the list of Episcopal preroga
tives is the promulgation of the way of 
life that is in Christ Jesus Our Lord.

Hence our Protestant public might 
expect an entire union of effort in the 
noble enterprises of winning back to 
the one true Church the Northern 
nations — all will work together —
Bishops, priests, seculars and religious, 
men and women. Tho office of priest 
is Apostolic. The vocation of the laity 
is Apostolic, efficacious in proportion 
to intelligence and virtue. The times 

Apostolic, for they offer advantages 
to the resources of civilization which 
are tantamount to victory for what
ever cause is right. It is an age of 
travel, and that means the circulation 
of truth incarnated in Catholic charac
ter. It is an age of liberty, and that 
gives religion its dearest prerogative, 
access to souls. It is an age of varied 
study, and that means a thirst which 

only bo slaked at fountains 
springing into eternal life. Those 
who are conscious of hatred of all 
error and of love of all men must 
hail with abounding joy the liberty, 
the intelligence, the migratory habits, 
the international tendencies of these 
times, for they announce in trumpet 
tones the Divine invitation to the 
religious union of Christendom.

The Catholic Church has never hesi- tho rest, 
tated to condemn the cowardly error falls, too, beset our path, and the 
that one religiou is as good as another ; enemies lie in wait for our souls, false theories of religion and morality 
nevertheless, she welcomes with joy Hence it is as true now as it was in that abound. Tho maxims of the 
the free decision of guileless non-Cath- ' the time of the Apostle that “our wrestl- world, the opinions of men, the subtle 
olics in her dispute with the throng of ing is not against flesh and blood, but reasoning of the sophist, whether in

try. Meantimeare

May your deliberations tend to ex
pand and strengthen the C. M. B. A.

andand thus make more widespread 
enduring the perfection which arises 
from its spirit of union. Keep it well 

must be, as is evident, one and un- I j(1 ,bi, |[m,M (,[ practical Catholicism 
changing, developing indeed and ex and H)Und business principles. Do not 
pending like all vital organisms, out ^(, jC(j nwaY by aUy silly desires of itn 
always on the same lines and in perfect qaqng ql(1 mummery and mystery of 
harmony with itself. Such, my dear M,m,t s<,eifti<‘s. You have nothing to 
brethren, is your faith and mine. Now I conecal and ordinary prudence can pro 
what advantages do we derive from it? V(,||t a„ im|,OHilio'n ; mimicry 
St. Paul tells us, “ By it we can extin vjt(,H op oath-bound secret societies will 
guish all the fiery darts ol the most -nmder distrust and insure a speedy 
wicked one." The temptations and sug- disruption. Reasonable caution in 
gestions of the devil, the evil desires I out the rules of the associa
of our nature, acted upon by our cun- tlo ‘ aI1(1 not mysterious passwords and 
ing foe, are so many fiery darts aimed Ludicrous hand-grips, will cause a 
at our souls. As a soldier exposed branch to flourish in wrestling against 
without a shield to the stones hurled | th|, rs „[■ tb„ world of this dark
from the slings and catapults of the

nor

oft he

her fold.
com-

___ Rut on the armour of God, “in
enemy could quickly fall stricken unto a)1 thin(fM taking the shield of iaith, 
death, so, without laith these fiery wherewith you may lie able to extin- 
darts of the most wicked one would ,,„jsh all fiery darts of the wicked one. " 

wound the human soul. But with ”
are

soon
faith as a shield we can extinguish 
these arrows of lire and preserve our I Another Convert,
souls intact. Through it wo know —
the soul is wounded by the unguarded New 5 ork, September - - ot
tongue, as also by evil thoughts aud the most prominent ol the High Church 
sinful desires ; and that it is buried Episcopalian divines in this country 
and crushed hy unlawful actions. Real- has announced his conversion to Roman 
izing through faith this ruin which Catholicism, aud in all probability will 
would overtake tho soul, we are spurred become a priest. \\ alter Clayton t l«nn 
on to resist, by God’s grace, all those the clergyman referred to, u 
temptations, suggestions and desires, of a Baptist deacon. He is a, male 
and thus extinguish all the liery darts of Amherst College and the Genera 
Ot the most wicked one. On the, other Theological Seminary of the Episcopal 
hand, without faith men become Church of this c tj. lie has always 
blinded bv their passions and intoxi- boon an ultra Ritualist, and was rot 
cated by the pleasures of the world and some time professor of exegesis in the 
do not see or feel the wound and Nashotah Theological Seminary in Wis 
bruises inflicted on souls by their cousin. Ho has recently returned 

Had they only known in this from Rome, and it is believed that it 
their day the evils that have come upon was while there that ho finally made 
them, but are hidden from their sight, up his mind. At present he is stopp 
they should have surely cried out“Give ing with the 1 aulist I ather» on 1 iftj 
us faith, give us faith, give us the ninth street.

can

man

God’s word is the sword of the Chris
tian wherewith he shall smite the

The same snares and pit- 
same sins.

X,

©he Cntlj ilic ikeorîu
EOtaeu est, Catholicu. vero Cognomen.’’-(Christlan is ray Name, bnt Catholic ray Surnarac.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century,“ Christlanui mih!
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